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Instructions:

1. Scroll down to view the step-by-step screenshots & instructions for 
each video tutorial.

2. Watch a video tutorial on each topic by visiting this playlist:
http://www.drostdesigns.com/go/youtube-edting-secrets 

3. Join the TubeVideoBootCamp.com Video Course

If you want to get more traffic, more leads & more sales using 
YouTube videos, I invite you to become a member of 
TubeVideoBootCamp.com. 

Here's what you'll receive...

* Get 54 videos in MP4 format 
* 4 new videos  every month
* Access to the Private Facebook Group

Bonuses: 
*YouTube Channel Optimization Checklist
*YouTube Art & Specs Template
*Video Production Calendar

Click here to learn more or visit...http://www.tubevideobootcamp.com

Warm Regards,
Herman Drost

http://www.drostdesigns.com/go/youtube-edting-secrets
http://www.tubevideobootcamp.com/
http://www.tubevideobootcamp.com/
http://www.TubeVideoBootCamp.com/


How To Trim, Cut & Edit Your Videos On 
YouTube Without Losing Views & Comments

Do you want to trim parts off the beginning or 
end of your video on YouTube?

Perhaps you made a mistake with your intro 
and want to cut that section out.

The YouTube Video Editor allows you to edit your videos directly on 
YouTube. You don’t need to reupload your video, plus your video’s 
URL, view count, and comments remain the same. 



Here are the steps to trim, cut & edit your videos on YouTube:

1. Log into your YouTube Channel

2. Click on your profile image

3. Click Creator Studio

4. Click video manager



5. Select the video that you wish to edit



6. Click the drop down box 
7. Select enhancements

8. Click Trim



9. Select the part that you wish to cut out 

In this case I want to cut out the beginning..this could be an 
intro to one of your videos that you want to remove.

10. Move the slider to the end of the intro



11. Click on this icon at the bottom to move the slider a fraction

12. Move the top icon to go back a fraction



13. Click done 

14. Once you're done you can click "revert to original" 
this is the original video that you started with.



15. Click “save as new video” to save it as a new video or.....

16. Click "save" and that will save your original video with the changes 
you've made and preserve the video URL, view count and comments.

17. It says “this might take a while. While edits are processed, 
users will continue to see the current version of your video."



18. Here's the video...it says "edit in progress" so you'll need 
to wait a few minutes for it to finish processing.

19. Here's my edited video with the introduction removed

That's it!
Now you know how to trim, cut and edit your current videos on 
YouTube without loosing your view count or any comments.



*******

How To Combine 2 YouTube Videos Into One
Using The YouTube Video Editor

Do you want to combine 2 or more video clips into 1 video?
Perhaps you want to add an end screen to one of your old videos.

The YouTube video editor automatically adds all the uploads on your 
channel that can be combined as video clips. Up to 50 clips and 500 
images can be added to a project to create a new video.

Here are the steps to combine 2 videos into 1 
using the YouTube Editor:



1. Login into your YouTube channel

2. Click the profile icon

3. Click Creator Studio



4. Click video manager

5. Select the video that you wish to edit

6. Click edit



7. Click “enhancements”

Down the bottom of the page you'll see "combine multiple clips and 
publish new videos Try The YouTube Video Editor"

8. Click “Try The YouTube Video Editor"



9. Here you'll see all the videos that are on your channel

10. Select the video you wish to edit and drag it down to the timelne 
where it says "drag videos here"



11.  Click the space next to the video on the 
       timeline to add another video 

12. Drag the second video to the timeline and place it 
      next to the first video



13. Notice I've got a black space between the 2 videos

How do you remove the black space so there is a smooth transition?

14. The first video stops at 2.06..so I click "split clip here"



15. The second video starts at 2.06 so I click “split clip here” again to 
get rid of the black space

16. Click the “x” to get rid of the black space



17. Check to see you've got a smooth transition between the 2 videos

18. After you've combined the  2 videos into one, name your project



19. Click "create video"

20. “Sit tight your video edits area being processed. Come back to this 
page in a little while"



21. Click "video manager" to see your new video

22. Click “edit” as your new video is being processed

23. YouTube automatically adds their own title, description & tags



24. Add your own title, description & tags

25. Change your privacy settings to “public”

26. Click "save changes"



27. Now you've combined 2 videos into 1
      Here's the first video clip...

28. Here's the second video clip combined with the first one

Now you know how to combine multiple videos into 1 video using the 
YouTube Video Editor.

****



How To Add Or Change The Music 
On Your YouTube Videos 

Do you want to add a music track to one of your videos on YouTube?
Do you you want to change the original audio with an audio track from 
YouTube's audio library? 

Now you can add music to your video from the library of approved 
tracks on YouTube. The audio from an added track will overlap and 
replace your clips’ original audio by default. 

Here are the steps to add a music track to your video 
using the YouTube Video Editor:



1. Google "YouTube Video Editor" or go to YouTube.com/editor

2. Here you'll see all the videos you've uploaded to your Channel



3. Select a video and drag it down to the timeline where it says
   "drag videos here"

4. Click "drag audio here"

This will replace your current background music with music from
the audio library on YouTube



5. Click the music symbol

6. You'll see "search audio tracks"



7. Click on "Genre" and select one from the list

8. Choose "Acoustic" 

9. Let's select "What's It To Ya" 



10. Drag the music track down to the timeline

12. Notice the audio clip is 12 seconds long..longer than the video

13. Move the slider to 12 seconds so it's the same length as the video



14. Play the video to check how the music sounds

15. Reduce the volume if the sound is too loud



16. Click "create video" 

17. It says "sit tight your video edits are about 10% done. Come back 
to this page in a little while"



18. Notice that you'll have a new video created called "my edited 
video"...you can the video while it's being processed.

19. Click the pencil icon to begin optimizing the video 



20. Change the title

21. Change the description

22. Change the tags



23. Click “save changes”

24. While you're optimizing your video change 
      the privacy settings from unlisted...



25.  To private.

26. When you've finished optimizing your video change the privacy 
settings from private to public.



26. Click “publish” to publish your video

27. Check your edited video

Your original music track has now been replaced 
by the new music track.
That's it!

Now you know how to add or change the music on your YouTube 
videos with the YouTube video editor. Keep in mind that you'll be 

creating a new video.



How To Put An Image On YouTube Using 
The YouTube Video Editor

Jane wants to add an image to her YouTube video. She doesn't want 
to spend time downloading the video to her video editing software.

Fortunately she discovered YouTube's video editor which allows her to 
add an image to a video she's already uploaded. Although it will result 
in a new video it will save her a ton of time and frustration so she can 
spend more time at the beach.



Here are the steps to add an image to your video on YouTube:

1. Log in to your YouTube Channel
2. Click the profile image 

3. Click Creator Studio



4. Click video manager 

5. Select the video that you wish to edit



6. Click the drop down 
7. Click enhancements

8. Click "try the youtube video editor"



9. Select the video that you wish to edit & drag it down to the timeline

10. To add an image click the space besides the video clip 



11. Click the camera icon

12. Click add photos to project



13. Click upload photos

14. Click “select photos from your computer” 



15. Click open 

16. Now the photo is uploading



17. Here is the photo

18. Drag the photo next to the video clip on the timeline



19. Adjust the brightness and/or contrast of your video

20. Select pan and zoom (if you want this effect)



21. Preview the effects side by side with the original video

 

22. Click create video 



23. It says "this video is currently being processed sorry about that"

24. Click the pencil icon where it says info and settings to
      optimize the video while it's processing



25. Change the title

26. Change the description

27. Change the tags



28. Click “save changes”

29. While you're optimizing your video change 
      the privacy settings from unlisted...



30.  To private

When you've finished optimizing your video change the privacy 
settings from private to public.

31. Click publish



32. Check the video 

That's it!
Now Jane has the ability to add a new scene, subscribe or donate 
button to any of her videos using the YouTube video editor.

*****



How To Split And Merge Your 
Video Clips On YouTube

Do you want to remove a section of your video on YouTube?
Do you want to split your video into several clips then merge them 
together and create a new video?

The YouTube video editor allows you to edit your current videos online 
without having to download them to your computer. It creates a new 
video from the clips you've merged together...right within YouTube.

Here are the steps to split & merge your video clips on YouTube:



1. Login into your YouTube channel

2. Click the profile icon

3. Click Creator Studio



4. Click video manager

5. Select the video that you wish to edit



6. Click the drop down box

7. Click enhancements

8. Click "try the YouTube video editor 



9. Here's a list of videos that are on your channel

10. Select the video that you wish to edit & drag it down to the timeline



11. If you go down here you can expand the timeline 



12. Select the part that you wish to edit

13. Hover over the scissors icon



14. Click “split clip here” 

15. Split it again



16. Remove the section that you don't want....click on that 

17. Click the icon which says "remove clip"



18. Here's the video with the clip removed in the timeline

19. Give your video a name



20. Click "create video"

21. It says "sit tight your video edits are being processed. Come back 
to this page in a little while.”



22. Optimize the video while it's processing by clicking the pencil icon 
which says "info and settings"

23. Change the privacy settings from public to private 
while you optimize the video. 



24. Change the title

25. Change the description



26. Change the tags

27. Click “save changes”



28. Change the privacy settings from private to public  after you've 
optimized the video

29.  Click “publish”



30. Check your video...here's before the section was removed

 31. After the section was removed

That's it!
Now you know how to split & merge your own video clips on YouTube.

*****
Reminder...Join TubeVideoBootCamp.com Video Course
Get more traffic, more leads & more sales using YouTube Videos. 
Click here to learn more or go to...http://www.tubevideobootcamp.com

Warm Regards,
Herman Drost

http://www.tubevideobootcamp.com/
http://www.tubevideobootcamp.com/
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